CECH World History
Teaching Resources
Secondary Classroom (Grades 7 – 12)

The following is a listing of teaching resources useful for the secondary World History classroom. All of these materials are in the Curriculum Resources Center collection. The list is not all inclusive so if you want other materials it is a good idea to check the University Libraries online catalog using keyword searching for your topic and limiting to the Curriculum Resources Center for location. The appropriate age range for each item is included in parentheses after each entry. “Sec” = grades 7 – 12 “Jrhi” = grades 7 – 8 “Srhi” = grades 9 – 12

Emergence of Civilization

Videos (cassette/DVD)

The Origins of Civilization: First Farmers 930/ORI/DVD/v.1 (Sec)
The Origins of Civilization: First Towns & Villages 930/ORI/DVD v.2 (Sec)
The Origins of Civilization: End of the Stone Age 930/ORI/DVD v.3 (Sec)
Prehistoric Life 560/PRE/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 4, The Age of Iron, 2000 BC-AD 200 930.1/WOR/DVD v.4 (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 2, The Agricultural Revolution, 8,000 BC – 5,000 BC 631.40/WOR/DVD v.2 (Sec)
Dinosaurs 567.9/DIN/Videotape (Jrhi)
Dinosaur 567.91/DIN/Videotape (Sec)
The Dinosaurs: The Monsters Emerge 568/DIN/Videotape/pt.1 (Jrhi)
The Dinosaurs: Flesh on the Bones 568/DIN/Videotape/pt.2 (Jrhi)
The Dinosaurs: The Nature of the Beast 568/DIN/Videotape/pt.3 (Jrhi)
The Dinosaurs: The Death of the Dinosaur 568/DIN/Videotape/pt.4 (Jrhi)

Kits

Prehistoric Middle European Artifacts (15 artifact reproductions) 913/PRE/Kit (Sec)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Prehistoric Man (10 pictures) 573.3/PRE/Picture Set (Sec)
Learning about Dinosaurs (9 pictures) 567.9/LEA/Picture Set (Jrhi)
Man Carrying Wood 567.3/MAN/Poster (Sec)
250 Million Years of Prehistoric Life 560/250/Poster (Sec)

Transparencies

Prehistoric Man (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sec)
Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)
(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

The Neolithic Revolution: The First Farmers and Shepherds (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 341

The First Civilizations

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Secrets of Ancient Empires. The First Cities 930/SEC/pt. 2/Videotape (Sec)
Secrets of Ancient Empires: The First Civilisations (explores Babylon and Jerico) 930/SEC/pt. 1/Videotape (Sec)
Ancient Egypt 932/ANC/Videotape (4) (Jrhi)
The Pyramids and the Cities of the Pharaohs 932/PYR/Videotape (Sec)
Mesopotamia: Return to Eden 935/MES/Videotape (Sec)
Ancient Mesopotamia 935/ANC/Videotape (8) (Jrhi)
Ancient Aegean 939/ANC/Videotape (1) (Jrhi)
Understanding World Religions: What is Judaism? 291/UND/Videotape 5 (Jrhi)
Understanding World Religions: What is Religion? 291/UND/Videotape 6 (Jrhi)
Secrets of Ancient Empires. The First Beliefs 930/SEC/pt. 5/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 6, The World Religions, 600 BC – AD 500 (includes Judaism) 291/WOR/DVD v. 6 (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations: Land of the Pharaohs 930/ANC/Videotape 1 (Sec)

Kits

Ancient Egypt (CD-ROM – with primary source materials and teacher’s guide) 932/ANC/Kit (Sec)
Ancient Egypt and the Near East (audiocassette, transparencies, placards, slide, guide) 932/ANC/Kit (Sec)
The Development of Writing (7 facsimiles, e.g. Sumerian tablet, Rosetta Stone, caveman writing, First alphabet, etc.) 001.54/DEV/Kit (Sec)
Ancient Mesopotamia (CD-ROM and print materials) 935/ANC/Kit (Sec)
Ancient Mesopotamia (photos, CD-ROM with primary source materials, tchr guide) 935/ANC/Kit (Sec)
Ancient Mesopotamia (tchr guide, maps, CD-ROM with primary sources materials, cards, And posters) 935/ANC/Kit (Sec)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Ancient Egypt 932/ANC/Poster (Sec)
Gifts of Ancient Egypt 932/GIF/Poster (Sec)
Egypt: Pharaoh, King of Egypt 932/EGY/Poster 1 (Sec)
Egyptian gods 932/EGY/Poster 2 (Sec)
Mortuary Rituals 932/EGY/Poster 3 (Sec)
Mortuary Architecture of the Pyramids 932/EGY/Poster 4 (Sec)
Temples, The Karnak Complex 932/EGY/Poster 5 (Sec)
The Nile 932/EGY/Poster 6 (Sec)
Egyptian Society 932/EGY/Poster 7 (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations: Gifts of Ancient Egypt (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations (4 posters) 913/ANC/Poster (Sec)
The First Civilizations (10 pictures) 930.09/FIR/Picture Set (Sec)
Egyptian Hieroglyphs 493/EGY/Chart (Sec)
Gifts of Mesopotamia 935/GIF/Poster (Sec)
World Religions: Judaism 291/WOR/Chart 2 (Sec)
Religious Artefacts (16 pictures) (shows sacred objects for various religions including Judaism)
291.37/REL/Picture Set (Sec)

Transparencies
The Hebrews, Phoenicians & Hittites (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (UM)
Ancient Egypt (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (UM)
Sumer & Babylonia (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (UM)

Games
Mummy’s Message (simulation of archaeological expedition into a pyramid)
932/MUM/Game (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)
(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)
The Code of Hammurabi: Law of Mesopotamia (Srhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 345
The Beginning of Civilization in Sumer: The Advent of Written Communication (Jrhi)
HANDBOOK/Soc St. 349
Ancient Egypt (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St 596
Hands-on Culture of Ancient Egypt (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 600
Creative Activities for Teaching World History: Ancient Civilizations, Set 2 (Sec)
HANDBOOK/Soc St. 684
Ancient Egypt Activity Book (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 753

Ancient Indian, African, and Chinese Civilizations

Videos (cassette/DVD)
Understanding World Religions: What is Buddhism? 291/UND/Videotape 1 (Jrhi)
Understanding World Religions: What is Hinduism? 291/UND/Videotape 3 (Jrhi)
Secrets of Ancient Empires. The First Merchants 930/SEC/pt 3 Videotape (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations for Children: Ancient China 931/ANC/Videotape (3) (Jrhi)
Ancient Civilizations for Children: Ancient Africa 939/ANC/Videotape (2) (Jrhi)
Africa: a History Denied 960/AFR/Videotape (Sec)
China: Dynasties of Power 931/CHI/Videotape (Sec)
The Great Wall of China 931/GRE/Videotape (Sec)
History through Art and Architecture. China 709.51/HIS/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History . 15, Africa before the Europeans, 100-1500
960/WOR/DVD v.15 (Srhi)
The World, a Television History. 6, The World Religions, 600 – AD 500 (includes Buddhism and Hinduism)
291/WOR/DVD v. 6 (Sec)
Kits

Africa (video, poster, transparencies, project cards, newspapers, tchr. Guide) 960/AFR/Kit (Jrhi)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

The Great Wall of China 951/GRE/Poster (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations: Gifts of Ancient China 930/ANC/Chart no 5 (Sec)
Religious Artefacts (16 pictures) (shows sacred objects for various religions including Buddhism and Hinduism) 291.37/REL/Picture Set (Sec)
World Religions: Buddhism 291/WOR/Poster 2 (Sec)
World Religions: Cufucianism 291/WOR/Poster 4 (Sec)
World Religions: Hinduism 291/WOR/Poster 5 (Sec)

Ancient Greece

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Greek Mythology for Students (10 DVDs with various myths in animation) 292.13/GRE/DVD (Jrhi)
Secrets of Ancient Empires. The First Armies (Trojan Wars, Punic wars, Greek wars With Persia) 930/SEC pt. 4/Videotape (Sec)
Secrets of Ancient Empires. The First Cities (features city-states of Greece) 930/SEC pt.2/Videotape (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations: Athens and Ancient Greece 930/ANC/Videotape 3 (UM)
Ancient Civilizations for Children: Ancient Greece 938/ANC/Videotape (5) (Jrhi)
Athens & Ancient Greece 938.009385/ATH/Videotape (Sec)
The Classical Ideal (features Greek art) 709/ART/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History .5, Greece and Rome, 1200 BC – AD 200 938/WOR/DVD v.5 (Srhi)
Great Generals of the Ancient World: Alexander the Great 937.0609/GRE/Videotape 3 (Sec)

Kits

Ancient Greece (various primary source documents are contained in the kit and on a CD-ROM) 938/ANC/Kit (Sec)
Ancient Greece (CD-ROM with primary source documents) 938/ANC/Kit (Sec)
Greece (video, poster, transparencies, newspapers, project cards) 938/GRE/Kit (Sec)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Ancient Greece (8 posters depicting daily life) 938/ANC/Poster no.1-8 (Sec)
Introducing Mythology: 18 Greek and Roman gods, goddesses, and heroes 398.2/INT/Poster 1-18 (M)
Gifts of Ancient Greece 938/GIF/Poster (M)
Ancient Civilizations: Gifts of Ancient Greece 930/ANC/Chart no.1 (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations (4 posters, activity sheets, gde) 913/ANC/Poster (Sec)
Greece (8 posters depicting various aspects of ancient greece) 949.5/GRE/Poster 1-8 (Sec)
Daedalus & Icarus 292.2/DAE/Poster (M)
Ancient Greece: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures) 938/ANC/Picture Set (Jrhi)
Transparencies

Greece: the Hellenistic Age (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sec)
Greece: the Hellenic Age (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sce)
Troy, Crete & Mycenae (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

The Golden Age of Greece: Imperial Democracy 500 – 400 B.C. (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 354
The Origins of Greek Civilization: From the Bronze Age to the Polis ca. 2500 – 600 B.C. (Srhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 355
Hands-on Culture of Ancient Greece and Rome (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 599
Creative Activities for Teaching World History: Ancient Civilizations, Set 2 (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 684
Ancient Greece Activity Book (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 754
Ancient Greece (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 784

Ancient Rome

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Understanding World Religions: What is Christianity? 291/UND/Videotape 2 (Jrhi)
Ancient Rome 937/ANC/Videotape (Sec)
Secrets of Ancient Empires: The First Cities (covers ancient cities including Rome) 930/SEC pt.2/Videotape
Ancient Civilizations: Rome and Pompeii 930/ANC/Videotape 2 (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations for Children: Ancient Rome 937/ANC/Videotape (Jrhi)
The Great Empire Rome (4 videos) 937/GRE/Videotape pts 1-4 (Sec)
Great Generals of the Ancient World: Julius Caesar 937.0609/GRE/Videotape 1 (Sec)
Great Generals of the Ancient World: Hannibal 937.0609/GRE/Videotape 2 (Sec)
Rome & Pompeii 937.06/ROM/Videotape (Sec)
The Classical Ideal (features Roman art) 709/ART/Videotape (Sec)
Julius Caesar 822.33/SHA/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 5, Greece and Rome, 1200 BC-AD 200 938/WOR/DVD v.5 (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 6, The World Religions, 600 BC-AD 500 (includes Christianity) 291/WOR/DVD v. 6 (Sec)

Kits

Ancient Rome (contains primary source materials in kit and on CD-ROM) 937/ANC/Kit (Sec)
Ancient Rome (CD-ROM with primary source materials; kit also contains teachers gde.) 937/ANC/Kit (Sec)
Rome (video, teacher gde, project cards, transparencies, newspapers) 937/ROM/Kit (Jrhi)
Ancient Rome (transparencies, placards, slides, audiocassette, teacher gde) 937/ANC/Kit (Sec)
Posters/Charts/Pictures

Introducing Mythology: 18 Greek and Roman gods, goddesses, and heroes
398.2/INT/Poster 1-18 (Sec)
Gifts of the Romans 937/GIF/Poster (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations: Gifts of the Romans 930/ANC/Chart no. 4 (Sec)
World Religions: Christianity 291.1/WOR/Poster 1 (Sec)
The Roman World (10 pictures) 937/ROM/Picture Set (Sec)
Religious Artefacts (16 pictures) (shows sacred objects for various religions including Christianity) 291.37/REL/Picture Set (Sec)
Ancient Rome (8 pictures) 937/ANC/Picture Set (Jrhi)
Ancient Civilizations (4 posters) 913/ANC/Poster (Sec)
Rome (8 posters) 937/ROM/Poster 1-8 (Sec)
Life in Ancient Rome 937/LIF/Chart (Sec)
Ancient Rome: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures) 937/ANC/Picture Set (Jrhi)

Transparencies

Rome I (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (UM)
Rome II (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (UM)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

Studying Ancient Rome (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 109
Hands-on Culture of Ancient Greece and Rome (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 599
Creative Activities for Teaching World History: Ancient Civilizations, Set 2 (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 684
Ancient Rome Activity Book (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 755
Ancient Rome (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 785

Ancient Americas

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Ancient Civilizations: Fall of the Aztec & Maya Empires 930/ANC/Videotape 4 (Sec)
Ancient Civilizations for Children: Ancient Inca 985/ANC/Videotape (6) (Jrhi)
Ancient Civilizations for Children: Ancient Maya 972.81/ANC/Videotape (7) (Jrhi)
The World, a Television History. 16, The Americas before the Europeans, 300-1500 980/WOR/DVD v.16 (Sec)

Kits

History Alive! :The Medieval World and Beyond (Unit 6 Civilizations of the Americas) (tchrs gde, transparencies, audiocassette, CD-ROM with primary source materials, placards) 909/MED/Kit (Sec)
Posters/Charts/Pictures

The Aztecs: the Story of Ancient Mexico 972/AZT/Poster (Sec)
Inca, Aztec, Maya: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures) 972.8/INC/Picture Set (Jrhi)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for
many world history topics)

Mayas, Aztecs Incas: Cooperative Learning Activities (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 372
Aztecs (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 611
Inca, Aztec, Maya Activity Book (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 751

Byzantine Empire and Russia

Videos (cassette/DVD)

The Siege of Constantinople 956.1015/SIE/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 14, The Ottoman Empire, 1280-1683 956/WOR/DVD v.14
(Sec)
The World, a Television History. 21, The Making of Russia, 1480-1860 940.2/WOR/DVD v.21
(Sec)

Transparencies

The Byzantine & Moslem Empires (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #)
(Sec)

Islamic World

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Muslims 297/MUS/DVD (Sec)
Understanding World Religions: What is Islam? 291/UND/Videotape 4 (Jrhi)
Arab Americans 973/ARA/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 6, The World Religions, 600 – AD 500 (includes Islam)
291/WOR/DVD v. 6 (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 8, Islam, 600 – 1200 297/WOR/DVD v.8 (Sec)

Kits

History Alive! The Medieval World and Beyond (Unit 2: The Rise of Islam)
(tchrs gde, transparencies, audiocassette, CD-ROM with primary source materials, placards) 909/MED/Kit (Sec)
The Rise of Islam: World History from 500 to 1700 (audiocassette, slides, placards, transparencies, tchrs gde) (Sec)
Posters/Charts/Pictures

World Religions: Islam 291.1/WOR/Poster 3 (Sec)
Religious Artefacts (16 pictures) (shows sacred objects for various religions including Islam) 291.37/REL/Picture Set (Sec)

Transparencies

The Byzantine & Moslem Empires (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

Document-based Activities on the Rise & Spread of Islam (600 – 1200) (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 817 (primary source documents)

The Civilizations of East Asia

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Marco Polo 915.042/MAR/Videotape (Jrhi)
China: Dynasties of Power 931/CHI/Videotape (Sec)
Mongol Empire: November 18, 1247 950.2/MON/Videotape (UM)
The World, a Television History. 10, The Mongol Onslaught, 850-1500 950/WOR/DVD v. 10 (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 12, China in Transition, 581 – 1279 951/WOR/DVD v. 12 (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 13, China and Japan, 1279 – 1600 951/WOR/DVD v. 13 (Sec)
History through Art and Architecture. Japan 709.52/HIS/Videotape (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

Document-based Activities on Medieval China (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 819 (primary source documents)
Document-based Activities on Shogun Japan (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 826 (primary source documents)
## Middle Ages

### Videos (cassette/DVD)

- The Merchant 380.1/MER/Videotape (Jrhi)
- The Knight 940.1/KNI/Videotape (Jrhi)
- The Noble 305.5223/NOB/Videotape (Jrhi)
- The Doctor 610.92/DOC/Videotape (Jrhi)
- The Serf 306.365/SER/Videotape (Jrhi)
- The Monk 255/MON/Videotape (Jrhi)
- A History of the Middle Ages 940.1/HIS/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Social Structure in the Middle Ages 321.3/SOC/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 821/GAW/Videotape (Sec)
- Beowulf 821/BEW/Videotape (Sec)
- Canterbury Tales (3 videos) 821/CAN/Videotape (Sec)
- The Middle Ages 909.07/MID/Videotape (Sec)
- The Vikings 910.948/VIK/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Vikings: September 25, 1066 948.022/VIK/Videotape (Sec)
- The Middle Ages: The Peasants' Revolt/The Castle 940.1/MED/Videotape 1 (Sec)
- The Middle Ages: The Church/The Town 940.1/MED/Videotape 2 (Sec)
- The Middle Ages: The Traders 940.1/MED/Videotape 3 (Sec)
- The Shaping of the Western World: Charlemagne, Holy Barbarian 909/SHA3/Videotape (Sec)
- The Shaping of the Western World: Medieval England: The Peasant Revolt 909/SHA8/Videotape (Sec)
- The Crusades: Saints and Sinners 909.07/CRU/Videotape (Sec)
- Crusades: October 2, 1187 909.07/CRU/Videotape (Sec)
- The Black Death: March 27, 1361 940.192/BLA/Videotape (Sec)
- The Conquest of Spain 946.02/CON/Videotape (Sec)

### CD – ROMS

- Medieval Times (CD-ROM with primary documents, gde) 940.1/MED/CD-ROM (Sec)

### Kits

- History Alive! : The Medieval World and Beyond (teacher’s guide, transparencies, audio CD, CD-ROM with primary source materials, placards) 909/MED/Kit (Sec)
- Medieval Times (tchr gde, 2 CD-ROMs with primary source materials, 2 posters) 909.07/MED/Kit (Sec)
- Medieval Times (gde, pictures, documents and art reproductions, CD-ROM with primary source materials) 909.07/MED/Kit (Sec)
- Magna Carta: A Collection of Contemporary Documents (primary source materials) 942.03/MAG/Kit (Sec)

### Posters/Charts/Pictures

- Medieval Times: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures) 940.1/MED/Picture Set (Jrhi)
- The Middle Ages: Life on a Manor 940.1/MID/Poster no.1 (Sec)
- The Middle Ages: Knights and Knighthood 940.1/MID/Poster no.2 (Sec)
- The Middle Ages: The Medieval Town 940.1/MID/Poster no.3 (Sec)
- The Middle Ages: The Medieval Church 940.1/MID/Poster no.4 (Sec)
Medieval Village Life 940.1/MED/Poster (Sec)
Middle Ages: Medieval Town 940.1/MID/Poster1 (Sec)
Middle Ages: Romanesque Art 940.1/MID/Poster2 (Sec)
Middle Ages: Gothic Art 940.1/MID/Poster3 (Sec)
Middle Ages: Medieval Countryside 940.1/MID/Poster4 (Sec)
Middle Ages: Music and Dance 940.1/MID/Poster5 (Sec)
Middle Ages: The Army and War 940.1/MID/Poster6 (Sec)
Middle Ages: Medieval Illuminated Manuscript 940.1/MID/Poster7 (Sec)
Middle Ages: Life in the Castle 940.1/MID/Poster1 (Sec)
Viking Ship 387.2/VIK/Poster (Sec)
Medieval Castles Photopack (10 pictures) 728.8/MED/Picture Set (Sec)
Medieval Monasticism 942/MED/Chart (Sec)
Viking: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures) 948.02/VIK/Picture Set (Jrhi)

Transparencies

Medieval Period I (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sec)
Medieval Period II (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

Picture the Middle Ages (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 446
Critical Thinking Internet Activities: Ancient & Medieval History (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 537
Creative Activities for Teaching World History: Middle Ages, Set 2 (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 682
A Medieval Pilgrimage (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 693
Medieval Festival Activities (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 709
Medieval Village: A Simulation (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 727
20 Exciting Plays for Medieval History Classes (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 787
Fury of the Northmen (simulation) (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 788
Document-based Activities on Medieval Africa (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 818
(Primary source documents)
Document-based Activities on Medieval Europe (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 820
(Primary source documents)
Kings, Queens, Castles, and Crusades: Life in the Middle Ages (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 732
The Middle Ages (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 740
Medieval Times Activity Book (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 757

The Renaissance and Reformation

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Renaissance for Students: A History of the Renaissance 940.2/REN/DVD Disc 1 (Sec)
Renaissance for Students: Everyday Life in the Renaissance 940.2/REN/DVD Disc 2 (Sec)
Renaissance for Students: Renaissance Art, Music & Literature 940.2/REN/DVD Disc 3 (Sec)
Renaissance for Students: Renaissance Science & Invention 940.2/REN/DVD Disc 4 (Sec)
Renaissance for Students: Renaissance Travel, Trade & Exploration 940.2/REN/DVD Disc 5 (Sec)
CD – ROMS

Shakespeare’s Theater 822.3/SHA/CD-ROM (Sec)

Kits

History Alive! : The Medieval World and Beyond (teacher’s guide, transparencies, audio CD, CD-ROM with primary source materials, placards) 909/MED/Kit (Sec)
The Renaissance: Primary Sources (tchr manual, 8 photos, 8 art reproductions, map, CD-ROM with primary source documents) 940.2/REN/Kit (Sec)
The Renaissance (tchr gde and CD-ROM with digital photos, audio and visual clips, and primary Source documents 940.2/REN/Kit (Sec)
Europe’s Transition to the Modern World: World History from 500 to 1700 (audiocassette, Transparencies, placards, slides, tchr gde) 940/EUR/Kit (Sec)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Renaissance: The Quattrocentro (15th Century) 940.2/REN/Poster1 (Sec)
Renaissance: Art in the Renaissance 940.2/REN/Poster2 (Sec)
Renaissance: The Humanists Literature in the Renaissance 940.2/REN/Poster3 (Sec)
Renaissance: The Reformation and the Wars of Religion 940.2/REN/Poster4 (Sec)
Renaissance: The Great Discoveries 940.2/REN/Poster5 (Sec)
Renaissance: Colonization and Trade 940.2/REN/Poster6 (Sec)
Renaissance: Money - Banking - Commerce 940.2/REN/Poster7 (Sec)
Renaissance: Discoveries and Inventions 940.2/REN/Poster8 (Sec)
Inventions that Changed the World: The Printing Press 608/INV/Poster no. 3 (Sec)

Leonardo da Vinci 387.7/LEO/Poster (Sec)
Italian Renaissance 945/ITA/Chart (UM)
Europe in Transition 940.2/EUR/Chart (Sec)
Renaissance: Photo Fun Activities (8 pictures) 940.2/REN/Picture Set (Jrhi)

Transparencies

The Northern European Renaissance (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sec)
The Italian Renaissance (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for
many world history topics)

Creative Activities for Teaching World History: Renaissance to Revolution (Sec)
HANDBOOK/Soc St. 665
Picture the Renaissance (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 710
Document-based Activities on the Reformation (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 822
Exploration and Expansion

Videos (cassette/DVD)

- Galileo 520.92/GAL/Videotape (UM)
- The Six Wives of Henry VIII (6 videos) 942.052/SIX/Videotape (UM)
- Galileo: The Solar System B/GAL/Videotape (Sec)
- Newton: the Mind that Found the Future 530.092/NEW/Videotape (Sec)
- The Colonization of North America: The First Settlement 970.02/COL/Videotape 1 (Sec)
- The Colonization of North America: The Spanish Settlements 970.02/COL/Videotape 2 (Sec)
- The Colonization of North America: The English Settlements, Part one 970.02/COL/Videotape 3 (Sec)
- The Colonization of North America: The English Settlements, Part two 970.02/COL/Videotape 1 (Sec)
- The Colonization of North America: The French Settlements 970.02/COL/Videotape 1 (Sec)
- Christopher Columbus 970/CHR/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Ferdinand Magellan 910.4/FER/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Cortes & Pizarro 910.9/COR/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Henry Hudson 910.941/HEN/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Portuguese Explorers 910.946/POR/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Spanish Explorers 910.946/SPA/Videotape (Jrhi)
- English Explorers 910.946/ENG/Videotape (Jrhi)
- French Explorers 910.946/FRE/Videotape (Jrhi)
- A History of Exploration 910.8/HIS/Videotape (Jrhi)
- The Dutch & New Amsterdam 974.702/DUT/Videotape (Jrhi)
- The French & Colonial Quebec 971.4/FRE/Videotape (Jrhi)
- The Spanish & Colonial Santa Fe 978.956/SPA/Videotape (Jrhi)
- St. Augustine 975.9/SAI/Videotape (Jrhi)
- The Beginnings of Exploration: Why Did Europe Discover America in 1492? 910/BEG/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Europe Explores the Americas: Southern Voyages and Settlements 970/EUR/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Europe Explores the Americas: Northern Voyages and Settlements 970/EUR/Videotape (Jrhi)
- Elizabeth R (Elizabeth I) (6 videos) 942.055/ELI/Videotape v.1-6 (Sec)
- The Six Wives of Henry VIII (6 videos) 942.052/SIX/Videotape v. 1-6 (Sec)

CD – ROMS

- Age of Exploration (CD-ROM with primary source materials, teacher’s gde) 973.1/AGE/Kit (Sec)
- Explorers of the New World 970.01/EXP/CD-ROM (Sec)
Kits

Exploration: Primary Sources (tchr gde, pictures, document reproductions, CD-ROM with primary source materials) 910.9/EXP/Kit (Sec)
Columbus & the Age of Explorers: First American Encounters (primary source materials) 910/DEV/Kit (Sec)
Eliz. I (primary source materials) 940/ELI/Kit (Sec)
The Slave Trade and Its Abolition (primary source materials) (Sec)
The Rise of Napoleon (primary source materials) 944.05/RIS/Kit (Sec)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Great Explorers: Jacques Cartier 910.92/GRE/Poster no. 1 (Sec)
Great Explorers: Henry Hudson 910.92/GRE/Poster no. 2 (Sec)
Great Explorers: Ferdinand Magellan 910.92/GRE/Poster no. 3 (Sec)
Great Explorers: Vasco da Gama 910.92/GRE/Poster no. 4 (Sec)
Great Explorers: Juan Ponce de Leon 910.92/GRE/Poster no. 5 (Sec)
Great Explorers: Hernan Cortes 910.92/GRE/Poster no. 6 (Sec)
Great Explorers: Francisco Pizarro 910.92/GRE/Poster no. 7 (Sec)
Great Explorers: Christopher Columbus 910.92/GRE/Poster no. 8 (Sec)

Transparencies

The Age of Exploration (12 transparencies) (See UCLID for call #) (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

Explorers of the New World (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 505
The Era of Exploration & Discovery: 30,000 Years Ago to the 1600s (Sec)
HANDBOOK/Soc St. 517
Hands-on History: Explorers (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 618
Document-based Activities on the Age of Exploration (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 812 (primary source documents)
Document-based Activities on the Scientific Revolution (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 825 (primary source documents)

Absolutism to Revolution

Videos (cassette/DVD)

The Shaping of the Western World: Western Civilization: Puritan Revolution 909/SHA9/Videotape (Sec)
The French Revolution 944.04/FRE/DVD (Sec)
The Spanish Armada 942.055/SPA/Videotape (Sec)
The American Revolution for Students (5 videos) 973.3/AME/Videotape 1-5 (Jrhi)
(see also CRC United States History Teaching Resources for the Secondary Classroom bibliography for many more American Revolution videos)

The Shaping of the Western World: French Revolution: the Bastille 909/SHA4/Videotape (Sec)
The Shaping of the Western World: French Revolution: the Terror 909/SHA5/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 20, The Age of Revolutions, 1776 – 1848 900/WOR/DVD v.20 (Sec)
The Age of Enlightenment 940.25/AGE/Videotape (Sec)
The Shaping of the Western World: Napoleon: The Making of a Dictator 909/SHA6/Videotape (Sec)
The Shaping of the Western World: Napoleon: The End of a Dictator 909/SHA7/Videotape (Sec)
The World, A Television History. 18, The West and the Wider World, 1500 – 1800 940/WOR/DVD/v.18 (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 21, The Making of Russia, 1480 – 1860 940.2/WOR/DVD/v.21 (Sec)

CD – ROMS

American Revolution CD-ROM (photographs, clip art, audio and video clips, and primary source documents) 973.3/AME/Kit (Sec)
(see also CRC United States History Teaching Resources for the Secondary Classroom bibliography for many more American Revolution CD-ROMs)

Kits

The American Revolution (primary source document) facsimiles, broadsheets) 973.3/AME2/Kit (M)
(see also CRC United States History Teaching Resources for the Secondary Classroom bibliography for more American Revolution Kits)

French Revolution 1: The Fall of the Bastille (primary source materials) 944.04/FRE/Kit (Sec)
French Revolution 2: The Terror (primary source materials) 944.04/FRE2/Kit (Sec)
The Armada (primary source materials) 942.05/ARM/Kit (Sec)
The Plague and Fire of London (primary source materials) 941.06/PLA/Kit (Sec)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Historical France, Evolution of a Nation; France 944/HIS/Map (Sec)
The Tudors 942.05/TUD/Chart (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

The Enlightenment (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 331
Document-based Activities on the French Revolution (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 813 (primary source documents)
Industrialization and Nationalism

Videos (cassette/DVD)

Living During the Industrial Revolution 909.81/LIV/Videotape (M)
A History of Invention 609.2/HIS/Videotape (Jrhi)
Inventing in Today's World 609.2/INV/Videotape (Jrhi)
Louis Pasteur B/PAS/Videotape (Jrhi)
The Industrial Revolution 909.81/IND/Videotape (Sec)
Alexander Graham Bell B/BEL/Videotape (Jrhi)
Alexander Graham Bell - the Telephone B/BEL/Videotape (Jrhi)
Henry Ford B/FOR/Videotape (Jrhi)
The Wright Brothers B/WRI/Videotape (Jrhi)
Wright Brothers: Birth of Aviation B/WRI/Videotape (Jrhi)
Thomas Edison B/EDI/Videotape (Jrhi)
Story of Thomas Edison B/EDI/Videotape (Sec)
Benjamin Franklin: Citizen-Sage of a New Age B/FRA/Videotape (Sec)
Benjamin Franklin B/FRA/Videotape (Jrhi)
James Watt B/WAT/Videotape (Jrhi)
Eli Whitney B/WHI/Videotape (Jrhi)
The American Industrialization Revolution 973.8/AME/DVD (Sec)
Connections 2 (10 videos that explore how various inventions have shaped our
Modern world) 303.483/CON/Videotape (Sec)
Connections 2: The Journey Continues (10 more videos that explore how various inventions have
shaped our modern world) 303.483/CON/Videotape (Sec)
Samuel Morse: The Telegraph B/MOR/Videotape (Jrhi)
The World, A Television History. 23, Industry and Empire, 1870 – 1914
909.8/WOR/DVD/v.23 (Sec)
Industrialization & Urbanization (1870-1910) 973/ORI/Videotape (Sec)

CD – ROMS

Industrial Revolution (tchr gde and CD-ROM with primary source materials)
909.81/IND/Kit (Sec)
What's the Big Idea, Ben Franklin? B/FRA/CD-ROM (Jrhi)

Kits

Industrial Revolution (tchr gde, 16 photos, 8 document reproductions, CD-ROM with
primary source materials) 909.81/IND/Kit (Sec)
Western Europe in the Modern World (tchr gde, audiocassette, placards, slides)
940/WES/Kit (Sec)
James Watts and Steam Power (primary source materials) 621.1/JAM/Kit (Sec)
Pasteur and the Germ Theory (primary source materials) 616/PAS/Kit (Sec)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

American Inventions (6 posters) 609/AME/Poster 1-6 (Sec)
Inventions that Changed the World (10 posters) 608/INV/Poster no. 1-12 (Sec)
Industrial Revolution - Agriculture 942.07/IND3/Chart (Sec)
Industrial Revolution - Textiles 942.07/IND/Chart (Sec)
Industrial Revolution - Technology 942.07/IND2/Chart (Sec)
Industrial Revolution - Transport 942.07/IND4/Chart (Sec)
Audio CDs

Working & Union Songs 782.421592/MCN/Compact Disc (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

Creative Activities for Teaching World History: Industrialization – 19th & 20th Centuries (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 666
Document-based Activities on the Industrial Revolution (primary source documents) (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 816
Document-based Activities on 19th Century Nationalism (primary source documents) (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St.

Age of Imperialism, World War I, and the Russian Revolution (1830 – 1920)

Videos (cassette/DVD)

The Russian Revolution 947.084/RUS/DVD (Sec)
The Innocent Years 973.91/INN/DVD (Sec)
The Great War 940.3/GRE/DVD (Sec)
Merrily We Roll Along 388.3/MER/DVD (Sec)
The Progressive Era 973.91/PRO/Videotape (Sec)
Soldier’s Home (adaptation of short story by Hemingway) F/SOL/Videotape (Sec)
The Spanish-American War: Birth of a Superstar 973.8/SPA/Videotape (Sec)
The Shot that Started the Great War 940.311/SHO/Videotape (Sec)
The Progressive Movement 973/ORI/Videotape pt.14 (Sec)
The Russian Revolution 947.0841/RUS/Videotape (Sec)
Farewell to Arms 940.82/HEM/Videotape (Sec)
Witness to History: the United States in World War I 940.3/WIT/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 24, The End of the Old Order, 1914 – 1929 900.82/WOR/DVD/v.24 (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 25, The World in Conflict, 1929 – 1945 900/WOR/DVD/v.25 (Sec)

Kits

World War I Era (tchr gde, poster, map, CD-ROMs with rubrics and assessments and primary source materials) 940.3/WOR/Kit (Sec)
The Russian Revolution: a Collection of Contemporary Documents (primary source materials) 947.084/RUS/Kit (Sec)
World War I: 1914 - 1918 (primary source materials) 940.3/WOR/Kit (Sec)
Posters/Charts/Pictures

World War I: Causes of World War I  940.3/WOR/Poster 1  (Sec)
World War I: New Weapons in World War I  940.3/WOR/Poster 2  (Sec)
World War I: Major Battles of World War I  940.3/WOR/Poster 3  (Sec)
World War I: Results of World War I  940.3/WOR/Poster 4  (Sec)
World War I  (12 posters – facsimiles of posters used in U.S., Britain, and Germany  
 to recruit soldiers, sell bonds, and conserve fuel and food)  940.3/WOR/Poster no. 1-12  (Sec)
Spanish American War Period (11 prints)  973.8/SPA/Picture Set  (Sec)
World War I (14 prints)  973.91/WOR/Picture Set  (M)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for  
many world history topics)

World War I  (Sec)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 459  
(primary source documents)
Document-based Activities on Imperialism  (Sec)  HANDBOOK/Soc St. 815  
(primary source documents)

The Great Depression and Rise of Totalitarianism

Videos (cassette/DVD)

The Chinese Revolution (1911 – 1989)  951.05/CHI/DVD  (Sec)
The Jazz Age  973.91/JAZ/DVD  (Sec)
The Great Depression & The New Deal  973/UNI/Videotape/Pt. 18  (Sec)
The Great Depression (4 videos)  973.917/GRE/Videotape/Pts 1-4  (Sec)
The Incredible March (Red Army’s march that brought communism to China)  
951.042/INC/Videotape  (Sec)
The New Deal (3 videos)  973.917/NEW/Videotape/Module 1 –3  (Sec)
Witness to History: The Great Depression  909/WIT/Videotape  (Sec)
The World, A History. 25, The World in Conflict, 1929 – 1945  900/WOR/DVD v.25  (Sec)

CD – ROMS

Roaring 20’s & Depressing 30’s  (gde and CD-ROM with primary source materials)  
973.91/ROA/CD-ROM  (Sec)
The American History CD-ROM: Section H – The Twenties and The Great Depression,  
1920 – 1940  973/AME/CD-ROM  (Sec)

Kits

The Great Depression ( 16 photos, 8 document reproductions, CD-ROM with more primary  
Source materials)  973.917/GRE/Kit  (Sec)
The Roaring Twenties and the Great Depression  (tchr gde, placards, slides, transparencies,  
Audiocassette)  973.91/ROA/Kit  (Sec)
The United States Coming of Age, 1890-1920  (tchr gde, placards, slides, transparencies,  
Audiocassette)  973.9/UNI/Kit  (Sec)
The Rise and Fall of the Soviet Union (tchr gde, placards, slides, transparencies, Audiocassette) 947/RIS/Kit (Sec)
Communist China and Modern Japan (tchr gde, placards, slides, transparencies, Audiocassette) 950/COM/Kit (Sec)
The New Deal (primary source materials) 973.917/NEW/Kit (Sec)
The Depression (primary source materials) 973.91/DEP/Kit (UM)

Posters/Charts/Pictures
America in the 20th Century: The Twenties (1920 – 1929) 973.9/AME/Poster 3 (Sec)
America in the 20th Century: The Great Depression (1929 – 1940) 973/AME/Poster 4 (Sec)
America Revisited, 1900 – 1920 (64 pictures) 973.9/AME2/Picture Set (Sec)
America Revisited, 1920 – 1940 (64 pictures) 973.9/AME3/Picture Set (Sec)
Great Depression: 1929 – 1939 (32 pictures) 973.917/GR/Picture Set (Sec)
The Depression Hits Home (12 pictures) 973.91/DEP/Poster 1 – 12 (Sec)

Games
The Quota System and American Immigration (simulation) 304.8/DEN/Game (Sec)

Audio CDs
The Century: Boom to Bust, 1920 – 1929 909.82/JEN/Compact Disc/Pt. 3 (Sec)
The Century: Stormy Weather, 1930 – 1939 909.82/JEN/Compact Disc/Pt. 4 (Sec)
The Century: Over the Edge, 1936 – 1941 909.82/JEN/Compact Disc/Pt. 5 (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)
(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)
The Great Depression (primary source documents) (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 465
Document-based Activities on the Rise of Soviet Communism (primary source documents) (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 827
Document-based Activities on World War I (primary source documents) (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 829

World War II

Videos (cassette/DVD)
Testimony of the Human Spirit: Six Survivors of the Holocaust Tell Their Stories (4 videos) 940.53/TES/Videotape (Sec)
United States History: Origins to 2000: World War II 973/ORI/Videotape/pt. 19 (Sec)
World War II 973/UNI/Videotape/pt. 19 (Sec)
The Women’s Rights Movement 305.42/WOM/Videotape (Sec)
Remember Pearl Harbor: America Taken by Surprise (2 DVDs) 940.54/REM/DVD (Sec)
America Goes to War (6 videos) 940.53/AME/Videotape/v. 1 – 6 (Sec)
The Uncle Sam Movie Collection (6 DVDs) 973.917/UNC/DVD (Sec)
America at War (4 videos) 940.53/AME/Videotape v.1-4 (Sec)
World War II 940.53/WOR/Videotape (Jrhi)
The Atomic Bomb 355.825119/ATO/Videotape (Sec)
Cartoons Go to War 741.5/CAR/DVD (Sec)
War, Peace and America 1939 940.53/WAR/Videotape (Sec)
The Diary of Anne Frank 812/GOO/Videotape (UM)
The World, A History. 25, The World in Conflict, 1929 – 1945 900/WOR/DVD v.25 (Sec)

CD – ROMS

World War II (tchr gde and CD-ROM with primary source materials) 940.53/WOR/Kit (Sec)

Kits

One Survivor Remembers: a Teaching Kit for Grades 8 through 12 (includes DVD, guide, and primary source materials) 940.53/ONE/Kit (Sec)
The World War II Collection: America at War (primary source materials) 940.53/jWOR/Kit (Sec)
World War II, 1939 – 1945 (tchr gde, photos, primary source materials, and CD-ROM with additional primary source materials) 940.53/WOR/Kit (Sec)
World War II: the Home Front (primary source materials) 940.53/WOR/Kit (Sec)
The United States in World War II (tchr gde, photo placards, slides, transparencies, Audiocassette) 973.917/UNI/Kit (Sec)
The Atomic Bomb: a Jackdaw Portfolio (primary source materials) 973.918/ATO/Kit (Sec)
The Holocaust (primary source materials) 940.53/HOL/Kit (Sec)
Things from World War II: The Home Front (primary source materials) 940.53/THI/Kit (Sec)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

World War II (4 posters) 940.53/WOR/Poster 1-4 (Sec)
Events in America at War: Photo History Activities (8 pictures) 973.3/EVE/Picture Set 3 (Jrhi)
Profiles of America at War: Photo History Activities (8 pictures) 973.3/PRO/Picture Set 3 (Jrhi)
Conflict and Compromise: America in World War II, 1941-1945 973.917/CON/Poster (Sec)
United States Wars Posters: World War II 355/02/UNI/Chart 10-11 (Sec)
World War II (12 posters) 940.53/WOR/Poster 1-12 (Sec)
World War II (20 pictures) 973.917/WOR/Picture Set (Sec)

Audiobooks

In My Hands (story of a Polish girl who hid and saved Jews during the Holocaust) 940.53/OPD/Audio-tape (Sec)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)
The Holocaust: Prejudice Unleashed (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 237
Causes of World War II (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 335
Teaching Holocaust Studies with the Internet (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 436
Japanese-American Evacuation – 1942 (Srhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 437
World War II: Europe (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 460
(MLA source documents)
World War II: Pacific (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 461
(MLA source documents)
Holocaust (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 462
(MLA source documents)
Document-based Activities on the Holocaust (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 814
(MLA source documents)
Document-based Activities on World War II (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 830
(MLA source documents)

The World Since 1945

Videos (cassette/DVD)
The Chinese Revolution (1911 – 1989) 951.05/CHI/DVD (Sec)
United States History: Origins to 2000: Post-war USA 973/ORI/Videotape/pt.20 (Sec)
United States History: Origins to 2000: The Cold War 973/ORI/Videotape/pt.21 (Sec)
United States History: Origins to 2000: Civil Rights 973/ORI/Videotape/pt.22 (Sec)
United States History: Origins to 2000: The Vietnam War 973/ORI/Videotape/pt.23 (Sec)
United States History: Origins to 2000: The Middle East 973/ORI/Videotape/pt.24 (Sec)
Ordinary Americans : the Red Scare 973.92/ORD/Videotape (Sec)
United Nations: It’s More than You Think 341.23/UNI/Videotape (Sec)
The World, a Television History. 26, The Modern World, 1945 - 909.82/WOR/DVD/v.26 (Sec)
The South African Anti-apartheid Movement 968.06/SOU/DVD (Sec)
Not So Long Ago (covers years between WW II and Korean War) 973.918/NOT/DVD (Sec)
Global Issues for Students: Africa: Challenges in the 21st Century 36161/GLO/DVD/v.1
Global Issues for Students: Genocide 36161/GLO/DVD/v.2 (Srhi)
Global Issues for Students: Global Economic Issues 36161/GLO/DVD/v.3 (Srhi)
Global Issues for Students: Global Environmental Issues 36161/GLO/DVD/v.4 (Srhi)
Global Issues for Students: Global Science & Technology Issues 36161/GLO/DVD/v.5 (Srhi)
Global Issues for Students: Human Rights 36161/GLO/DVD/v.6 (Srhi)
Global Issues for Students: Latin America: Challenges In the 21st Century 36161/GLO/DVD/v.7
Terrorism in Our World (4 videos) 303.625/TER/Videotape/pts.1-4 (Sec)
Arab & Jew: Return to the Promised Land 956.94/ARA/Videotape (Sec)
Evita: the Story of Eva Peron B/PER/Videotape (Sec)
Korea: War, Prosperity, and Democracy 909/KOR/Videotape (Sec)
President Nixon The President and the Constitution: President Nixon 353/PRE4/Videotape (Sec)

Kits

The Cold War (tchr gde, photo placards, slides, transparencies, audiocassette) 973.92/COL/Kit (M)
The Rise and Fall of the Soviet Union (tchr gde, placards, slides, transparencies, Audiocassette) 947/RIS/Kit (Sec)
The Modern Middle East: Modern World History Program (tchr gde, photo placards, slides, Transparencies, audiocassette)  956/MOD/Kit (Sec)

Modern Latin America: Modern World History Program (tchr gde, photo placards, slides, Transparencies, audiocassette)  980/MOD/Kit (Sec)

Posters/Charts/Pictures

Ten Days that Shook the Nation: Momentous Events in 20th Century U.S. History
(10 posters)  973/TEN/Poster 1-10 (UM)

Teacher Handbooks (teaching activities/lesson plans)

(see also the “general” activities books at the end of this bibliography with activities for many world history topics)

Cold War (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 463
(1primary source documents)

Vietnam War (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 464
(1primary source documents)

Creative Activities for Teaching World History: Modern Times, 2 (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 683

20th Century World History (Srh) HANDBOOK/Soc St.

Teaching American Diplomacy Using Primary Sources: the Establishment of the State of Israel (Srh) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 715 (primary source documents)

Document-based Activities on the United Nations (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 828
(primary source documents)

General Teacher Handbooks
(teaching activities/lesson plans)

The following activities books are “general” in nature in that they provide teaching activities for many different topics in secondary world history. They are available in the Curriculum Resources Center. Those dealing particularly with Internet activities have the word “Internet” or “Web” in bold letters to facilitate finding.

Motivational Activities in World History (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 93

Openers for World History Classes (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 94

World Map Activities (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 164

World History Simulations (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 283

Bring History Alive! (world history) (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 299

Portfolio Guide: World History (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 301

World History Research Projects (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 303

World History Historical Outline Map Book with Lesson Ideas (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 315

100 Social Studies Activities (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 375

Teaching Social Studies with the Internet: Internet Lesson Plans and Classroom Activities (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 380

World History, Book 1: Beginning – 1200 A.D. (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 569

World History, Book 2: 1201 – 1814 (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 570

World History, Book 3: 1815 – 1919 (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 571

World History, Book 4: 1920 – 1992 (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 572
Breaking Away from the Textbook: Creative Ways to Teach World History
Vol. 1: Prehistory to 1600 (Srhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 650

Breaking Away from the Textbook: Creative Ways to Teach World History
Vol. 2: The Enlightenment through the 20th Century (Srhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 651

Integrating Technology into the Social Studies Curriculum (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 673

Exploring World History: Ideas for Teachers (Srhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 678

Student Generated Video Projects: Lesson Plans for World History (Srhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 356

Global Voices: Using Historical Fiction to Teach Social Studies (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 450

History in the Spotlight: Creative Drama and Theatre Productions for the Social Studies Classroom (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 479

Social Studies Games (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 560

Teaching and Using Document-based Questions for the Middle School (Jrhi) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 743 (primary source documents)

Uncovering Our History: Teaching with Primary Sources (Sec) HANDBOOK/Soc St. 798 (primary source documents)